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Cards by Robin

Why settle for the ordinary when you

can make your own invitations

for your very special event?

Robin will help you design

the perfect invitation or

stationery ensemble to express

your own unique personality.

Once you have decided on

your design, Robin will be

pleased to have the opportunity to make your

special stationery set. OR you may choose to

make your special cards and accessories yourself,

letting Robin supply the design, instructions and

supplies. A money-saving idea!

For the most fun, have your friends and

relatives—your bridal party, aunties and tutus, or

best friends—gather for a party to put it all

together. Robin will even organize it for you!

With Cards by Robin you get to do it YOUR

way!
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Cards for Every
Occasion

Express Yourself



Your friend opens the special envelope that has

made its way to her mail box! Ah, finally that

special wedding invitation!

But it looks just like the invitation to that other

wedding she attended last month.

Now there is no reason

YOUR invitation should

look like anyone else’s!

When you work with

Robin to create the stationery for your special

day, you will show YOUR personality,

expressed with YOUR colors, and YOUR

choice of designs. And for only pennies more

than you would spend for that ordinary printing

job produced by your ordinary printer!

Robin is an independent Stampin’ Up!

Demonstrator, and has dozens of papers, images,

inks and embellishments for your special

stationery needs. She will work with you to get

the most out of your budget for your event.

Don’t’ wait—Call her today!

Weddings
Wedding invitations and stationery ensembles

are a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to express

your thoughts and dreams as you prepare to

begin your new life with you one true love.

Robin will work with you to find that perfect

ensemble. The start of the process is finding

out what YOU want your papers to be like.

Then she will prepare several samples from

which you can choose or make modifications.

There is no obligation until you make a choice.

Birthdays and Graduations and More!
And we’re not just weddings!

Robin can design the perfect birth

announcement , baby luau

invitation, and cards for any other

occasion.
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Have Robin Do It All—Or Make It
Yourself—Whatever Make Sense for

Your Budget!
You can have Robin make your cards, or just

provide the supplies, or even hold a card-

making party for your and your friends. You

can start as low as less than $3* for a Wedding

Invitation Set—and $1.50* for party invitations.

*Example is a put-it-together-yourself price.


